(none of the patients' families was known to be related).
Identification of Genomic Clones in CMT1A Re9ion
Genomic clones were identified and isolated from a chromosome 17-specific cosmid library (Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM). The clone clO3Bll had previously been identified within the CMT1A duplication (9 
Genotypes of CMT1A Patients
The 52 unrelated CMT1A patients were typed for the six markers lO3Bllacl, 133C4ac1, 142E8ac1, AFM165zd4, AFM191xh2, and RM11-GT. All individuals were scored with 1, 2, or 3 different-size alleles (Fig. 1 ). Fig. 2 shows, for each marker, the number of patients who exhibited three alleles of different size. The proportion of the patients that exhibited three alleles of different size for at least one of the marker loci is also illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Discussion
All markers used in this study were known to map within the 1.5-Mb duplicated segment of chromosome l7pll.2.
As all 52 patients tested were known to carry the duplication, all were known to carry three alleles for each marker locus tested. However, with the approach HIJ Fig. 1 . Genotypes of unrelated CMT1A patients, for polymorphic dinucleotide repeat marker 103B1 1ad.
Alleles were detected by autoradlograph after PcR amphficatlon (incorporatIng a(P]dATP) of the marker from patients' genonlic DNk Lane J, patient exhIbiting one allele; lanes A, B, C, D, E, F , and H, patients exhibiting two alleles; lanes G and I, patients exhibiting three alleles. used in this study, an individual's three alleles could be detected only if each allele differed in size. Therefore, a combination of polymorphic markers is required to detect a set of three different alleles in most CMT1A patients. By using the collection of markers described in this paper, we were able to detect a three-allele set in 85% we envisage that compatible markers may be multiplexed to produce a test that is even more rapid than that described here.
